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ABSTRACT
In this work, the extraction of copper (II) by bis(3-chloro acetylacetone)
ethylenediamine as a chelating reagent was studied by CPE using Triton X100 as non-ionic surfactant and by solvent extraction using chloroform.
Factors affecting extraction of copper (II) by both methods were studied
such as equilibrium pH, effect of the ligand amounts, effect of equilibrium
temperature, volume of solvent, and amount of non-ionic surfactant Triton
X-100.
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Introduction
One of the most effective separation procedures is
solvent extraction, which is widely utilized for the
separation and recovery of numerous heavy metal
ions [1]. Solvent extraction is a technique that is
widely used in both industrial and laboratory
settings. It encompasses a wide range of
procedures, including liquid-liquid extraction
(LLE), liquid-solid extraction (LSE), supercritical
fluid extraction (SFE), and others. LLE is a liquid
extraction technique that uses a liquid extracting
media to extract liquids, liquid samples, or
samples in solution [2-4]. The solvent extraction
process, often known as liquid-liquid extraction in
metallurgical operations, can be stated very easily
by equation 1:

Where M represents the metal and E represents
the extractant.
However, due to the use of expensive, dangerous
and combustible organic solvents, this technology
has some limitations and downsides. Micellar
systems were widely used in the extraction and
preconcentration of metal ions and organic
compounds as an alternative to organic solvents,
and they quickly became one of the most popular
preconcentration steps for improving sensitivity
in metal and organic analysis, as well as an
important practical application in the use of
surfactants in analytical chemistry [5]. "Cloud
point extraction" (abbreviated as CPE) or
"micelle-mediated extraction" (abbreviated as
MME) were the names given to this technology.
The earliest application of CPE dates back to the
works of Watanabe and co-workers [6], who
proposed the use of CPE by applying non-ionic
surfactants as an alternate solvent for the
extraction of metal ions [5,7]. When heated to its

critical cloud point temperature (CPT), CPE is
based on the separation of hydrophobic analyte,
i.e. inorganic and/or organic analyte, between two
phases generated from micellar of non-ionic
surfactant solution, i.e. the temperature above
which an aqueous solution of water-soluble
nonionic surfactant becomes turbid owing to the
decrease in the solubility of the surfactant in
water. Surfactant-rich phase (SRP) with a tiny
volume containing the analyte is confined by
organized micelles, and surfactant-poor phase
(SPP) or bulk aqueous phase with a few surfactant
molecules at critical micelle concentration (CMC)
[8]. CPE, being a unique separation method, has
several advantages over standard solvent
extraction. This procedure employs water and
lowers the consumption and exposure to a
solvent. Furthermore, CPE might contribute to
greater recovery efficiency and a high
concentration factor because the presence of the
surfactant can reduce analyte losses [9–12]. Cloud
point extraction has been used to extract,
preconcentrate,
separate,
and/or
purify
numerous inorganic species and organic
molecules from various aqueous matrices [13–
18]. CPE extractions of heavy metal ions have been
accomplished utilizing a variety of chelating
ligands, including dithizone [19,20], 1-(2-thiazolyl
azo)-2-naphthol (TAN) [21–23], and 8hydroxyquinoline (HQ) [24]. Another family of
potent chelating ligands is the Schiff bases. Indeed,
they are well known as extractants with high
structural stiffness and stability, and they are also
used in the selective solvent extraction of various
metal cations [25–29]. They have, however, only
been used sparingly in cloud point extraction [30–
32]. The extraction of the cloud point of copper
from the sulfate medium has also been compared
with the solvent extraction of copper from the
sulfate medium.

Figure 1: The structures of the chelating ligand and surfactant that were utilized
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Materials and Methods
Solvents and Reagent
All analytical grade reagents acquired from
multiple companies were used without further
purification. The standard, reagents, and samples
were all diluted with deionized water. Sigma
(Sigma Ultra,>99.6 percent) provided the nonionic
surfactant (TritonX-100), whose chemical
structure is C8H17C6H4 (OC2H4)n with n equal to 910 and an average molecular weight of 625
gm/mol. Sigma Aldrich provided hydrated copper
(II) sulfate (99.0 percent), NaOH (99.0 %), and HCl
(37 %). The Cu(II) stock solution at 100 μg.mL-1
was made by dissolving 0.039 gm of CuSO4.5H2O
of deionized water in a 100 ml volumetric flask,
followed by finishing to mark with deionized
water and thoroughly mixing.
Synthesis
of
bis(3-chloro
ethylenediamine (AN-Cl)

acetylacetone)

Ethylenediamine (0.6 mL, 0.5315 g, 1eq) in 2 ml
ethanol was added gradually to 3-chloro acetyl
acetone (2 mL, 2.38 g, 2eq) in 2 ml ethanol placed
in ice bath. The resulting mixture was stirred at
room temperature for 24 h. The reaction mixture
was left to dry under air atmosphere and then
under vacuum at room temperature. The
produced precipitate was washed with distilled
water yield (1.86 g, 71.8 %) [33].
Synthesis of Cu (AN-Cl)2
Over a period of 10 minutes, AN-Cl (0.6 g, 1 eq)
AN-Cl in methanol 4 mL was added gradually with
stirring to copper (II) acetate in 6 mL of distilled
water – methanol mixture (1:1); the reaction
mixture was heated at 60 °C for 2 hours, followed
by cooling in an ice bath. The resultant violet
precipitate was collected by filtration, washed
with cold distilled water and then dried in an oven
(100 °C) yield (0.7 g, 96.5 %).

Figure 2: Synthesis of CuAN-Cl

Experimental Procedure for Solvent extraction
10 ml of 100 μg.mL-1 Cu(SO4)2.5H2O dissolved in
deionized water (aqueous phase) was mixed
separately with 10 mL of (0.0136, 0.0204, 0.0273,
0.0341, 0.0409, 0.0477) mmol of AN-Cl dissolved
in chloroform (organic phase) . The mixture was
shaken for 5 minutes and then left in water bath at
70 °C for 20 minutes. The upper aqueous phase
was used to determine the copper(II) using a UVVis spectroscopy.
Experimental Procedure for CPE
An aliquot of 10 mL of 100 μg.mL-1 Cu(SO4)2.5H2O,
1mL of (0.0136, 0.0204, 0.0273, 0.0341, 0.0409,
0.0477) mmol AN-Cl dissolved in chloroform
separately and 1 mL of 1% Triton X-100 were
mixed. The mixture was shaken for 5 min and left
to stand in a thermostated bath 70 °C for 20 min to
form a cloud point layer (CPL). The separation of
the phases was achieved by centrifugation at 3500
rpm for 5 min, where the surfactant-rich phase

became highly viscous and settled down at the
bottom of the tube making the aqueous phase be
easily discarded by decantation. The remaining
quantity of Cu(II) in aqueous solution was
determined after extraction by subtracting the
amount of Cu(II) measured in the surfactant-rich
phase from the original quantity, then the
distribution ratio (D) and extraction efficiency
(E%) were computed using the following
equations 2 and 3:
D = [Mn+]˳/[[Mn+]eq
E = (D/l +D)×100

2
3

Where [Mn+]o: metal ion concentration transferred
to micelle phase and [Mn+]aq: metal ion
concentration that remained (residual) in
aqueous phase.
The CPE and Solvent extraction parameters
The effects of various experimental parameters on
CPE and Solvent extraction efficiency were
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investigated. The extraction efficiency of the CPE
is dependent on two aspects: The development of
a complex with sufficient hydrophobicity and the
formation of micelles to achieve the required
separation and preconcentration. As a result, this
study focused on the effects of ligand
concentration, pH, the reaction time, equilibration
temperature, and Triton X-100 concentration.
Effect of ligand amount
Different amounts of reagent were used in this
study (0.0136, 0.0204, 0.0273, 0.0341, 0.0409,
0.0477) mmol. In CPE 1 mL of the reagent at a
certain concentration was added to 10 ml of 100
μg.mL-1 Cu (II) and 1mL of 1% Triton X-100), while
in solvent extraction, 10 mL of the reagent
solution was used instead . Then, these contents
were subjected to the experimental procedures
for CPE and solvent extraction under study. The
results are represented in Figures 5 and 6 and
Tables 1 and 2.
Effect of the heating time
The effect of different heating times was examined
on the extraction. 10 , 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 min. In
CPE 10 mL of 100 µg.mL-1 Cu(II), 1 ml of 0.0341
mmol AN-Cl and 1 mL of 1% Triton X-100 are
mixed. In solvent extraction, 10 mL of 0.0341
mmol AN-Cl was used instead in absence of triton.
The contents were then subjected to experimental
procedures of CPE and solvent extraction. The
results are represented in Figures 7 and 8 and
Tables 3 and 4.
Effect of equilibrium temperature
A series of individual experiments were
conducted to study the effect of equilibrium
temperature on the extraction of10 ml of 100
μgmL-1 of Cu(II) with 1 mL of 0.0341 mmol of ANCl and 1 mL of 1% Triton X-100 in CPE. As for the
method of solvent extraction, 10 mLof 0.0341
mmol of AN-Cl was used instead in absence of

triton. The temperature for CPE to obtain varied
between 70 °C to 90 °C optimum temperature. As
for the extraction with solvents, the temperatures
ranged between 50 °C to 70 °C. The results are
shown in Figures 9 and 10 and Tables 5 and 6.
Effect of PH
A series of individual experiments were
conducted to study the effect of pH on the
extraction of10 mL of 100 μgmL-1 of Cu(II) with 1
mL of 0.0341 mmol of AN-Cl and 1 mL of 1%
Triton X- 100 in CPE. As for the method of solvent
extraction, 10 mL of 0.0341 mmol of AN-Cl was
used instead in absence of triton. The pH was
adjusted from 4 to 9 in a search of optimum values
using 0.5 M hydrochloric acid and 0.5 M sodium
hydroxide. The content of each experiment was
subjected to the general procedures for CPE and
solvent extraction. The related results are shown
in Figures 11 and 12 and Tables 7 and 8.
Effect of triton X-100 amount and volume of solvent
Different volumes of 1% Triton X-100 ranging
from 0.5 - 3mL were used, added to 10 mL of 100
μg.ml-1 of Cu (II) ion solution and 1 mL of 0.0341
mmol of reagent solution (AN-Cl) in CPE. For the
extraction with solvents, different volumes of
solvent were used, ranging from (5-30 mL) using
0.0341 mmol of reagent solution (AN-Cl) that are
added to 10 mL of 100 μg.mL-1 of Cu (II) ion
solution. The results are shown in Figures 13 and
13 and Tables 9 and 10.
Results and Discussion
UV-Vis Spectroscopy
The visible spectra of 5 mM Cu (AN-Cl)2 complex
shown in Figure 3, demonstrate two distinct
absorption peaks, the first at wavelength 405 nm
due to π-π* [34] and the second peak at 543 nm
due to interior intramolecular charge transfer nπ*[35], which belongs to the C=C and C= N groups.

Figure 3: Visible spectrum of 5mM Cu (AN-Cl)2
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Calibration curve of determination copper ion
The absorbances of 10-100 μg.mL-1Cu (AN-Cl)2
solutions were recorded at 405 nm to afford the
calibration curve as depicted in Figure 4. The
Cu(II) ion residual in the aqueous layers within
extraction experiments was determined from the

linear equation of the calibration curve A(=Y)
=0.0365 C(=X) -0.0011. The Cu (II) concentration
transferred to the organic layer was calculated
from subtracting aqueous Cu (II) amount from the
original Cu(II) quantity.

Figure 4: Calibration Curve for determination of copper (II) ion

Procedure for optimizing CPE and solvent
extraction
Classic optimization was used to investigate the
impacts of numerous experimental conditions on
CPE efficiency (one-variable-at-a-time). We
observed the effect of one component at a time on
an experimental response using this method.
While only one component is altered, the others
remain
constant.
Nonetheless,
classical
optimization almost always leads to an
improvement in the analytical method. As a result,
this study focused on the impacts weight of ligand,
pH, time, equilibration temperature, and Triton X100 concentration. As for the extraction of
solvents, to obtain the best results, some chemical
determinants were studied, such as the
concentration of the element, the amount of
ligand, the acidity function, the shaking time, the
volume of the solvent, and the temperature to
reach the ideal conditions for extraction.
Effect of reagent (AN-Cl) amount
The effect of reagent AN-Cl concentration was
tested at CPE by using a 10 mL solution containing
100 µg.mL-1 Cu(II), 1 mL of 1 % Triton X-100, and
different amounts of 0.0136, 0.0204, 0.0273,
0.0341, 0.0409, 0.0477 mmol of AN-Cl, followed by
the CPE process. Effect of ligand amount on
extraction and distribution ratio in CPE was

examined. As for solvent extraction, the effect of
the amount of AN-Cl was investigated by taking 10
mL solution containing 100 µg.mL-1 Cu (II) and
varying amounts of 0.0136, 0.0204, 0.0273,
0.0341, 0.0409, 0.0477 mmol of AN-Cl, following
the solvent extraction procedure. Figures 5 and 6
and Tables 1 and 2 show that 0.0341 mmol was
the ideal amount for complex formation and
extraction into micelles rich phase layer, which
manifests as greater absorbance and distribution
ratio D. Because the amount of reagent was
insufficient for extraction, any amount of AN-Cl
less or more than 0.0341 mmol did not result in
effective extraction. As a result, the amount of ANCl 0.0341 mmol was chosen as the optimum
because it offers a high distribution ratio (D) and
very stable ion-pair complex formation
extractable into the surfactant. The distribution
ratio (D) is derived from the remaining quantity of
Cu(II) as CuSO4.5H2O and the amount of
transferred Cu(II) as CuSO4.5H2O to form an ionpair complex in the surfactant. At lower and larger
than 0.0341 mmol, an unstable ion-pair complex
was formed which led to depressing the extraction
into surfactant, and because the complexation
reaction was not sufficient to reach an ideal
thermodynamic
equilibrium
for
complex
formation, the rate of dissociation became more
than the rate of association [36].
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Table 1: Effect of ligand amount on extraction and distribution ratio in CPE
CPE
𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐷
1+D
D=
100 ×E%=
100×E=
𝐶𝑎𝑞

5.808464283
9.164357663
17.70837387
16.37287399
15.96899764
15.96899764

1+𝐷

6.808464283
10.164357663
18.70837387
17.37287399
16.96899764
16.96899764

85.3124
90.1617
94.6548
94.2439
94.1069
94.1069

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

85.3124
90.1617
94.6548
94.2439
94.1069
94.1069

Figure 5: Effect of ligand amount on CPE
Table 2: Effect of ligand amount on extraction and distribution ratio in solvent extraction
Solvent Extraction
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

2.348322658
3.006153452
4.191299382
4.09707377
3.660983374
3.381237787

1+D
3.348322658
4.006153452
5.191299382
5.09707377
4.660983374
4.381237787

100 ×E%=

𝐷
1+𝐷

70.1343
75.0384
80.737
80.3809
78.5453
77.1754

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

70.1343
75.0384
80.737
80.3809
78.5453
77.1754

Figure 6: Effect of ligand amount in solvent extraction

Effect of the heating Time
The influence of heating time on extraction is a key
component in the CPE process for achieving easy
phase separation and the most efficient
preconcentration. The effect of time on the

extraction of Cu(II) as CuSO4.5H2O in the range of
10-35 min was examined by using a 10 mL
aqueous solution containing 100 µg.mL-1 Cu+2,1 ml
of 0.0341 mmol AN-Cl and 1 mL of 1% Triton X100, following the usual Procedure for CPE. The
results are shown in Figure 7 and Table 3. It was
993 | P a g e
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found that the maximum time of heating is at 25
minutes and that after this value, poor
quantitative extraction occurs, most likely due to
the thermal instability of the complex. As a result
of the heating time of 25 minutes, a very stable
ion-pair complex extractable into surfactant was
formed in CPE. When heating duration is less than

optimal, no consideration is made for complete
dehydration, which may result in an increase in
micelle diffusion and finally a reduction in
extraction capabilities. At the longer than optimal,
the effect was also visible in lowering extraction
efficiency due to increased diffusion [37].

Table 3: Effect of heating time on CPE
CPE
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

15.15065329
16.04826363
17.15046737
17.70837387
14.72599034
13.59427904

1+D
16.15065329
17.04826363
18.15046737
18.70837387
15.72599034
14.59427904

100 ×E%=

𝐷
1+𝐷

93.8083
94.1343
94.4905
94.6548
93.6411
93.148

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

93.8083
94.1343
94.4905
94.6548
93.6411
93.148

Figure 7: Effect of heating time in CPE

For solvent extraction, the effect of time on the
extraction of Cu(II) as CuSO4.5H2O in the range of
10-35 min was investigated by taking 10 mL
aqueous solution containing 100 μg.mL-1 Cu+2,10
mL of 0.0341 mmol AN Cl, following the general
procedure for solvent extraction. The results are
shown in Figure 8 and Table 4. It was shown that
the maximum time of heating was observed at 25
minutes, followed by poor quantitative extraction,
probably due to thermal instability of the complex.

It was found that the heating time at 25 minutes
helped to reach the state of equilibrium, leading to
the formation of the ion-pair complex, which could
control the free energy values for the transfer of
ions from the aqueous phase to the organic and
their ionic interconnection, where initially the rate
of the forward reaction increases in equilibrium
with the rate of the back reaction after 25 minutes
[38,39].

Figure 8: Effect of heating time in solvent extraction
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Table 4: Effect of heating time on solvent extraction

Solvent extraction
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

3.660983374
3.672897196
3.965317259
4.191299382
4.125707988
4.068757698

𝐷

1+D

100 ×E%=1+𝐷

4.660983374
4.672897196
4.965317259
5.191299382
5.125707988
5.068757698

78.5453
78.6
79.8603
80.737
80.4905
80.2713

Effect of Equilibrium Temperature
The influence of the equilibrium temperature was
investigated in CPE by using a 10 mL aqueous
phase containing 100 μg.mL-1 Cu (II) as
CuSO4.5H2O and maintaining other parameters at
optimal conditions. Following the normal CPE
method, the temperature was changed from 70°C
to 90°C during 25 minutes. Because of the large

𝐶𝑜𝑟

100×E=𝐶

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

78.5453
78.6
79.8603
80.737
80.4905
80.2713

number of micelles formed, an excellent phase
separation occurred at 70°C, resulting in the total
transference of the hydrophobic complex into the
surfactant-rich
phase,
which
maximizes
sensitivity as shown in Figure 9 and table 5. The
phase
separation
decreases
at
higher
temperatures than ideal due to the complex's
thermal decomposition [37].

Table 5: Effect of equilibrium temperature on CPE
CPE
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

17.70837387
16.37287399
15.43412381

1+D
18.70837387
17.37287399
16.43412381

100 ×E%=

𝐷
1+𝐷

94.6548
94.2439
93.9151

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

94.6548
94.2439
93.9151

Figure 9: Effect of equilibrium temperature on CPE

In case of solvent extraction, the influence of the
equilibrium temperature was investigated using a
10 mL aqueous phase containing 100 μg.mL-1 Cu
(II) as CuSO4.5H2O and other parameters were
kept at optimal levels. Following the solvent
extraction method, the temperature was changed
from 50°C to 70°C during 25 minutes. As shown in

Figure 10 and Table 6, the results depict that the
extraction rate increases with increasing
temperature. This means that the interaction
between the copper ion and the ligand is an
endothermic reaction, hence an increase in the
formation of the extracted complex with
increasing temperature [40].
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Table 6: Effect of equilibrium temperature on solvent extraction
Solvent extraction
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

3.672897196
3.938442317
4.191299382

1+D
4.672897196
4.938442317
5.191299382

100 ×E%=

𝐷

100×E=

1+𝐷

78.6
79.7507
80.737

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

78.6
79.7507
80.737

Figure 10: Effect of equilibrium temperature on solvent extraction

Effect of PH
The effect of pH was tested at CPE by using a 10
mL solution containing 100 µg.mL-1 Cu(II), 1 mL of
Triton X-100, and 1ml 0.0341 mmol of reagent ANCl, followed by the CPE process. Effect of pH on
extraction and distribution ratio in CPE was
examined. As for solvent extraction, the effect of
pH was investigated by taking 10 mL solution
containing100 µg.mL-1 Cu(II) and 10mL of 0.0341
mmol of reagent AN-Cl, following the solvent
extraction procedure. In both methods, the pH was
changed with different pH to obtain the best and
most efficient pH for extraction. The pH varied

D=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑎𝑞

4.675658802
7.18203389
17.70837387
13.14187125
13.03311816
11.36873678

from 4 to 9 in a search of optimum values using
0.5M hydrochloric acid and 0.5 M sodium
hydroxide in both of CPE and solvent extraction.
The results are shown in Figures 11 and 12 and
Tables 7 and 8. The optimal pH value was found to
be 6 for Cu(II) with AN-Cl [41]. The most
straightforward explanation for these data is that
the ligand is highly protonated at low pH,
rendering nonbonding electron pairs unavailable
and hence decreasing the ability to form
complexes with metal cations. When the pH is
raised above the optimal level, the precipitation of
copper (II) ion becomes more important, lowering
the concentration of the complex.

Table 7: Effect of pH on CPE
CPE
1+D
100 ×E%=
5.675658802
8.18203389
18.70837387
14.14187125
14.03311816
12.36873678

𝐷
1+𝐷

82.3809
87.7781
94.6548
92.9288
92.874
91.9151

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

82.3809
87.7781
94.6548
92.9288
92.874
91.9151
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D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

2.701455412
3.055117152
4.191299382
3.360300337
3.109898691
2.941259469

Figure 11: Effect of pH on CPE
Table 8: Effect of pH on solvent extraction
Solvent extraction
𝐷
1+D
100 ×E%=
1+𝐷

3.701455412
4.055117152
5.191299382
4.360300337
4.109898691
3.941259469

72.9836
75.3398
80.737
77.0658
75.6685
74.6274

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

72.9836
75.3398
80.737
77.0658
75.6685
74.6274

Figure 12: Effect of pH on solvent extraction

Effect of Triton X-100: The amount and volume of
solvent
A successful cloud point extraction technique
should optimize extraction efficiency by reducing
the phase volume ratio, which improves the
concentrating capability. The effect of Triton X100 concentration was studied between 0.5-3 mL
of 1 % in 10 ml aqueous solution containing 100
µg.mL-1 Cu (II) and 1mL of 0.0341 mmol reagent
and subjected to typical CPE technique. Figure 13
and Table 9 show the results. Among the various

surfactants employed for this study, Triton X-100
was chosen for the surfactant-rich phase due to its
high extraction efficiency, acceptable cloud-point
temperature, and high viscosity of the surfactantrich phase, which aided in phase separation. The
results showed that the maximum extraction was
obtained when 1 mL of 1 % Triton X-100 was used
(Figure 14 and Table 9) and that the extraction
then declined as the overall analyte volumes and
surfactant phase viscosity increased, resulting in
low sensitivity [37].
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Table 9: Effect of Triton X-100 amount on CPE
CPE
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

9.337092589
17.70837387
16.37287399
14.86269253
14.86269253
14.07658907

1+D

100 ×E%=

10.337092589
18.70837387
17.37287399
15.86269253
15.86269253
15.07658907

𝐷
1+𝐷

90.3261
94.6548
94.2439
93.6959
93.6959
93.3672

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

90.3261
94.6548
94.2439
93.6959
93.6959
93.3672

Figure 13: Effect of Triton X-100 on CPE

For solvent extraction, the effect of volume of
solvent was studied between 5-30 ml of
chloroform in 0.0341 mmol of reagent and 10 ml
aqueous solution containing 100 µgml-1 Cu2+.
Figure 14 and Table 10 show the results. Through

the results, it was found that the extraction
increases with the increase in the volume of the
solvent, that is, the organic layer becomes more
viscous, and the separation is carried out.

Table 10: Effect of solvent extraction on solvent extraction
Solvent extraction
D=

𝑪𝒐𝒓
𝑪𝒂𝒒

3.840224199
4.191299382
4.228484785
4.571682481
4.765283767
4.89567022

1+D
4.840224199
5.191299382
5.228484785
5.571682481
5.765283767
5.89567022

100 ×E%=

𝐷
1+𝐷

79.3398
80.737
80.874
82.0521
82.6548
83.0384

100×E=

𝐶𝑜𝑟
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

79.3398
80.737
80.874
82.0521
82.6548
83.0384

Figure 14: Effect of volume of solvent on solvent extraction
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Conclusion: The composition of the complex was
studied by two methods, namely solvent
extraction, and cloud point extraction.It was found
that extraction by cloud point to form the complex
is better than the extraction of solvents.
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